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Greetings Rare Ones, 
As the voice behind the Rare Birds podcast I have the pleasure 
of delivering content to you each week with powerful 
entrepreneurial startup stories  from across the developing 
world.  After conducting over 100+ interviews, I have developed 
a collection of my top ten podcasts, which will provide lessons 
and tips for those seeking early stage investments and those 
willing to provide that investment.  

Please grab a cuppa, your pad and paper, and listen in as we 
journey into the various relevant topics necessary for you as 
you begin your investor/investee journey on the Rare Birds 
platform.  

Continue to stay rare, 
Jo-Ann xo 
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Invest For The Long Term With A  
Focus On Impact!

Rare Tip #1

Hillary Strobel: USA 

Background: 

A content single mother, fierce learner and teacher, and ardent 
lover of life. After a long and varied career in just about every 
kind of Liberal Arts field imaginable, and in every type of job 
position- volunteer, employee, entrepreneur, non-profit worker, 
and freelancer- I've decided to put my money where my mouth 
is and marry my two deepest passions: storytelling and social 
justice. The results have surpassed my wildest expectations. I 
also coach individuals, businesses and organizations to 
meaningfully build their social impact programs from the 
ground up. This includes: designing outcomes and developing 
goals, measuring impact and creating a universal metric, and 
quantifying results to the public. To this end, I have also 
written several books on Social Impact and Innovation.

Episode:

Number 25: The Importance of Impact Investing

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hillarystrobel/

Website:

 https://start.coop/

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-25-hillary-strobel-in-the-usa-impact-investing-human-
life-the-economy/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-25-hillary-strobel-in-the-usa-impact-investing-human-life-the-economy/
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Bad Debt is Never a Good Thing! 

Rare Tip #2

Melisa Boutin-St. 
Kitts & Nevis

Background: 

Melisa Boutin is a Certified Financial Education Instructor, 
student loan expert and author who is passionate about filling 
the gap of financial information for Caribbean Millennials. After 
paying off her own student loan, she hosted a first of its kind 
financial workshop to educate current University of the Virgin 
Islands students about how their Caribbean student loans work 
and founded Yourmoneyworth.com. Her insights have been 
featured on Canada’s CBC News, Voices of NY, Voice of The 
Caribbean Radio and her writing has appeared in Potent 
Magazine.

Episode:

Number 31: Millennial Finance for Caribbean Women

LinkedIn: 

 https://www.linkedin.com/in/melisaboutin/

Website:

 https://yourmoneyworth.com/

Listen here: 

 https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-31-melisa-boutin-from-st-kitts-nevis-personal-finance-
for-caribbean-millennial-women/

%20https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-31-melisa-boutin-from-st-kitts-nevis-personal-finance-for-caribbean-millennial-women/
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Let’s Get Beyond Silicon Valley! 

Rare Tip #3

Michael Goldberg-USA

Background: 

Michael E. Goldberg is a venture capitalist and Assistant 
Professor of Entrepreneurship in the Department of Design and 
Innovation at the Weatherhead School of Management, Case 
Western Reserve University. Goldberg created the massive 
open online course, or MOOC, called Beyond Silicon Valley: 
Growing Entrepreneurship in Transitioning Economies, which 
has attracted over 135,000 students from 190 countries with 
subtitles in 16 languages (the most on the Coursera platform). 
Inc.com named Beyond Silicon Valley one of the top online 
classes that “will make you smarter and more interesting.” 
Goldberg spoke about the impact of his MOOC at 
TEDxHeraklion in Crete and TEDxFulbright in Santa Monica.

Episode:

Number 49: Beyond Silicon Valley

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mgoldberg2/

Website:

https://case.edu/

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-49-with-professor-michael-goldberg-beyond-silicon-
valley/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-49-with-professor-michael-goldberg-beyond-silicon-valley/
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Focus on Continuous Learning!

Rare Tip #4

Ruby Bakshi Kurdi-India 
& Switzerland 

Background: 

She firmly believes education & communication are strong 
pillars in developing a progressive society. “We don’t have to 
start big, we just need to think different and focus on small 
things in life”. Recently, she was interviewed by local Swiss 
Radio, where she was portrayed as a Indo-Swiss Cultural 
Leader, passionately committed towards different social 
projects. As Chairperson Montreux for All Ladies League (ALL), 
she leads a team of other enthusiastic women who help her in 
organizing different cultural events, talk-shows, fun events and 
thus empowering each other. To inculcate values of rich Indian 
culture she is actively involved with Moral & Cultural 
Development classes – teaching shlokas, mantras and bhajans 
to kids as well as adults. She conducts Hindi language classes 
with her team every Sunday at her own home. Kids are in the 
age group of 5y – 15y, they are waiting eagerly for their Sunday 
classes, as her team makes it a great learning experience. The 
classes are completely free of charge and is open for everyone 
to join! As the classes are becoming popular and the number 
of students becomes bigger, she is also looking for sponsors 
to support her mission!

Episode:

Number 52: Continuing Education for a Better Future

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruby-bakshi-khurdi-0a387b/

Website:

 N/A

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-52-with-dr-ruby-bakshi-khurdi-in-switzerland-via-india-
continuing-education-for-a-better-future/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-52-with-dr-ruby-bakshi-khurdi-in-switzerland-via-india-continuing-education-for-a-better-future/
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The Legal Aspects Of Building 
A Business In China

Rare Tip #5

Santiago Vilamil 
Oddone-Argentina 

Background: 

Santiago is a Partner at China in Law Partners Law Firm based 
in Shanghai, China.  He holds an MBA and JD from Pontificia 
Universidad Catolica Argentina. He is fluent in English, Spanish, 
French and has a high level working knowledge of Chinese. 
Much of his work experience was gleaned in Argentina working 
in various positions prior to relocating to China a few years 
ago. His main role involves advising South American 
companies on their investments in China and Asia.  He also 
works with small scale startups on issues related to labour law 
and other startup legal matters.

Episode:

Number 57: Expanding Your Business in China

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/santiago-villamil-oddone-3488916b/

Website:

 N/A

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-57-
with-santiago-villamil-oddone-in-shanghai-so-you-want-to-build-
your-business-in-china/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-57-with-santiago-villamil-oddone-in-shanghai-so-you-want-to-build-your-business-in-china/
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Build Your Wealth Muscle 

Rare Tip #6

Harsha Garg-India: 
Building Wealth as 
an Entrepreneur 

Background: 

A speaker, trainer and a life-wealth coach. With her positive 
spirit and inspiring message, Harsha empowers audiences and 
readers to live wealth conscious life and develop mastery of 
holistic wealth. Harsha impacts a range of organisations in the 
corporate, government, education and non-profit sectors. By 
adapting the mentality, discipline and rituals of gym workouts, 
she imparts her 3Ws of holistic wealth: Self-Wealth, People-
Wealth and Financial-Wealth. Presently she is the proprietor of 
‘Wealth Gym’and Vice President – Corporate Relations & CSR 
at Confederation of India Micro, Small and Medium 
Entrepreneurs (CIMSME). Harsha has a rich professional 
experience of 14 years in industries including retail banking, 
investment banking research, logistics, IT and life 
transformational trainings.

Episode:

Number 66: The Game of Wealth Creation

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/harshhaagarg/

Website:

 https://wealthgym.in/

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-66-with-harsha-garg-in-india-the-game-of-wealth-
creation/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-66-with-harsha-garg-in-india-the-game-of-wealth-creation/
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What About the Culture? 

Rare Tip #7

Candace Thompson 
Zachary: Trinidad 
 & Tobago

Background: 

Candace Thompson-Zachery, is a Brooklyn native, born and 
raised in Trinidad and Tobago. She is a dancer, choreographer, 
certified fitness professional, cultural producer and the beauty 
and brains behind CanDanceFit, the Artistic Director of 
ContempoCaribe and the Founding Executive Director of Dance 
Caribbean COLLECTIVE. She is a graduate of Adelphi 
University's BFA in Dance (Modern Dance + Ballet), and is a 
pioneer and expert in the Soca/Carnival Dance field. Candace 
has positioned herself a cultural leader and entrepreneur 
producing and promoting Caribbean & Contemporary Dance. 
As a personal trainer, she has honed her skills with various 
certifications to lead clients to a state of alignment, strength 
and stability. Candace is currently deepening her expertise in 
performance curation at Wesleyan University's Institute of 
Curatorial Practice in Performance.

Episode:

Number 75: The Commodification of Culture

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/candace-thompson-
zachery-388868105/

Website:

N/A

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-75-with-candace-thompson-zachery-from-trinidad-
charting-a-life-as-culture-maker/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-75-with-candace-thompson-zachery-from-trinidad-charting-a-life-as-culture-maker/
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A Drastic Shift Brings Huge Rewards 

Rare Tip #8

Sandra Garcia- 
Honduras  

Background: 

A Sales and Marketing strategist and creative with over 11 
years of experience working at organizations such as Clear 
Channel Outdoor, Time Warner Cable Media, PEOPLE, PEOPLE 
StyleWatch, CNNMoney.com, Money Magazine, and Fortune 
Magazine developing marketing strategies and compelling 
sales programs. Sandra has strategized for brands such as 
Toyota, L'Oreal, Almay, Estee Lauder, SnapChat, Apple, Verizon 
Wireless, Sephora, Pepsi, and American Express to name a 
few. She is now the founder of Encounter Marketing & Public 
Relations (EMPR) where she develops and executes 
strategies to elevate the presence of small to mid-size 
businesses and non-profits. 

Episode:

Number 80: From Corporate Executive to Entrepreneur

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandragarcialowery/ 

Website:

https://www.encounteryourpotential.com/ 

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-80-sandra-garcia-lowery-from-honduras-transitioning-
from-a-corporate-career-to-being-an-entrepreneur/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-80-sandra-garcia-lowery-from-honduras-transitioning-from-a-corporate-career-to-being-an-entrepreneur/
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Pay Attention to Systems! 

Rare Tip #9

Reyhana Jano- 
South Africa

Background: 

Reyhana Jano has worked within the people management field 
for over 20 years and partners with business leaders to assist 
them in growing their business through leveraging the 
capabilities of their employees by ensuring they have the 
correct HR solutions in place.

Episode:

Number 95: Four Imperatives for Building a Business

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/reyhana-j-29b6562/

Website:

http://www.constantiaconsulting.com/

Listen here: 
https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-
episode-95-with-reyhana-jano-from-south-africa-based-in-
london-focus-four-what-your-business-needs/

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/podcast-episode-95-with-reyhana-jano-from-south-africa-based-in-london-focus-four-what-your-business-needs/
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Resilience Builds Character! 

Rare Tip #10

Tav Denkey-Togo 

Background: 

Tav is a serial entrepreneur, having founded several tech 
companies in China and Africa, including Meister Allianx, BTN 
Blockchain AI, ahaa Tech, and Miaplenou Technologues.  He is 
currently building fintech, Sumo Tech and running his own 
marketing agency called Bullworks. 

He has been a member of AIESEC for 7 years, working with 
young leaders all around the world. He is also known for his 
activities in the One Young World community, of which he an 
Ambassador. He was initiated to the business world very early 
by his parents at the age of 11. 

Tav is passionate about user experience, design and branding. 
He started his career as a web and graphic designer at the age 
of 16.  In the past he has been a consultant for several 
marketing campaigns for brands such as Pocari, Coca Cola, 
Budweiser, San Miguel and more. 

Episode:

Number 120: New Frontiers of Africa Tech 

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tavdenk/

Website:

https://gosumo.co/

Listen here: 

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/series-5-new-
frontiers-of-africa-tech-a-collaboration-with-heather-li-
episode-120-featuring-tav-from-togo-founder-of-sumo-tech-

https://rarebirdshq.com/rarebird_podcast/series-5-new-frontiers-of-africa-tech-a-collaboration-with-heather-li-episode-120-featuring-tav-from-togo-founder-of-sumo-tech-and-marketing-agency-bullworks/



